
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning Together – W/c 04/06/18  

Dear Parents, 

Welcome back to our last half term in Nursery.  I hope that you all had a lovely break in the 

sunshine and thank you all for the completed home school link and news books.   

This week we have continued with our Traditional Tales topic as we didn’t quite finish last half 

term.  Our story this week has been Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  We read the story and 

then discussed how we can change our role play into The Three Bears Cottage.  The children 

gave lots of great ideas and we set to work on creating the cottage.  I was thrilled to see how 

the children were so keen to get into the role play and decide who would be a particular role.  

It was great to see the children building up their role play ideas together. 

Having read the story we discussed what we thought about Goldilocks’ actions.  The children 

all agreed that they were shocked with Goldilocks’ behaviour and that she should say a big 

sorry to the Three Bears.  We then took turns to be the characters from the story whilst the 

other children asked questions.  Teddy asked Daddy Bear “ How did you feel when you realised 

that somebody had tasted your porridge?”  Dara asked Baby Bear “How did you feel when you 

found that your favourite chair was broken?”  Walters asked Goldilocks “Did the Bears catch 

you when they chased you from their house?”  Arthur said that they did and ”put Goldilocks in 

the oven!!!”  Oh my goodness!   We then wrote some sorry letters from Goldilocks to the Three 

Bears to apologise for her behaviour.   

We replaced the sand with porridge oats and the children have loved the tactile experience.  

They quickly discovered that they couldn’t build ‘oat castles’ which provoked a lot of 

discussion! 

On Friday we had a porridge tasting session and we made a chart of the children who like and 

who don’t like porridge.  We calculated the children’s responses and discovered that most 

children don’t like porridge.  Having said this, the children who did enjoy it went back for 

seconds! 

We have loved the sunshine this week and spent lots of time outdoors.  We have also begun 

our Father’s day surprises. 

Kind regards, 

Mrs Griffies 

June 15th – Fathers’ Day Walk – Please return attached slip as soon as possible. 

June 25th – Sports Day – letters to follow. We are looking for volunteers for the World Cup Family Fun 

Day.  Please see Mrs Coleman’s e mail for further details.  It promises to be a great day! 

Please ensure that your child comes to school with sun tan lotion applied. 

 


